
Today is March 19, 2019 - Day 14 of the Lenten Season 

 

Thank you for joining me on my Lenten journey of faith.  Any journey is an easier one when it is 

traveled with someone.  Life can be lonely, and the way can be difficult at times.  But through the Grace 

of God and wonderful family and friends, we will get there. 

 

I wanted to share my sources with you for my meditations; sometimes the subtleties can be intriguing.  

The table below shows the four translations I use, the year published and the translation.  Notice the 

difference in the themes: 

 

Translation Reading Theme 

The Jerusalem Bible (1966) 2 Samuel 7:4-5, 12-14, 16 The Prophecy of Nathan 

 Luke 2:41-51 Jesus Among the Doctors of Law 

 Romans 4:13, 16-18, 22 Not Justified by Obedience to the Law 

   

The MacArthur Study Bible 

(1997) (NKJV) 

2 Samuel 7:4-5, 12-14, 16 God’s Covenant with David 

 Luke 2:41-51 Jesus Celebrates the Passover 

 Romans 4:13, 16-18, 22 The Promise Granted Through Faith 

   

Life Application Study Bible 

(2005) (NIV) 

2 Samuel 7:4-5, 12-14, 16 God’s Promise to David 

 Luke 2:41-51 Jesus Speaks with the Religious 

Teachers 

 Romans 4:13, 16-18, 22 Abraham Justified by Faith 

   

The Great Adventure Catholic 

Bible (2018) (RSV) 

2 Samuel 7:4-5, 12-14, 16 God’s Promise to David 

 Luke 2:41-51 The Boy Jesus in the Temple 

 Romans 4:13, 16-18, 22 God’s Promise Realized Through Faith 

 

In the first reading, we learn that God’s purpose for David was to lead and unify the Israelites and to 

destroy their enemies.  Later we learn that God did not want a warrior to build the Temple because of 

the bloodshed the warrior represented.  The Temple would be left to David’s son, Solomon.  God had a 

greater purpose for David and said “No.” 

 

The second reading is a very familiar one to us all, and as parents, it really pulls at our heartstrings.  

The family had gone to Jerusalem to celebrate the Passover.  The broader family (aunts, uncles, cousins, 

grandparents) traveled in caravan style and was returning to Nazareth.  Joseph and Mary thought that 

Jesus with the extended family in the caravan.  Needless to say, their hearts dropped and the panic set 

in because He was nowhere to be found.  A day’s travel is a lot.  Going back, it took two more days to 

find Him.  Jesus did not worry.  He was in a safe place (the Temple) and He was going about His 

Father’s business.  He figured Mom and Dad knew where he was and was not concerned.  As a parent, I 

can certainly feel the panic and the fear.  I have lost my boys in Wal-Mart, and even scarier, Darien 

Lake Amusement Park (Buffalo, NY).  A 12 year old boy back then was considered almost an adult, 

BUT?  As parents, we have to learn to let go, and it is the hardest thing to do. 

 

The third reading talks about God’s promise that by faith in God, alone, and through Christ, we will 

receive forgiveness and salvation.  When we believe, an exchange takes place.  We give Christ our sins, 

and He gives us His righteousness and forgiveness.  There is nothing we can do to earn this. 

 

I pray that during this season of Lent our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, will lift you up and with the 

grace of the Holy Spirit bring you peace and the sure knowledge that you are loved.  Amen. 


